
School Council Minutes - November 20, 2017 
 
Fundraising presentation from Pita Pit: they are looking to offer another meal day fundraiser to Avalon; 
located by Landmark movie theatres; a parent at our school (Dawn Huntley) who works there will help 
coordinate the program; currently run the program in 30 schools; sells 6 inch subs and they are customized as 
per the order; $4.25 per pita, $2.50 per smoothie (then the school adds on whatever amount they’d like for 
fundraising to the cost); complies with nutritional requirements of Healthy Schools legislation; orders and 
payment can be done online or through paper and can be done weekly; restaurant will prepare the subs with 
names organized by class; always sends extras in case there is a mistake or if someone has forgotten a lunch 
that day; smoothie cups and paper wraps are compostable; allergy sensitive; no minimum order at this time 
and flexible about what day of the week; can do pitas and smoothies on different days if that is desired; council 
decided to go ahead with this and it will be rolled out soon for Wednesdays  
 
Principal report: an online payment program will be piloted in February; progress reports went home Nov. 9, 
consultations this week, purpose was to give an overview of how they are progressing to this point, not a final 
assessment, kindergarten progress reports were new and team put effort into it; chief custodian Stevin has 
moved on, welcome to Blerim Gashi; school well being plan and bullying plan have been completed - Martina 
shared and reviewed the reports with the council; shared SLP with council, mandated math focus but sticking to 
our “growth mindset” work from last year, (focus on the language of math and promote a common problem 
solving approach so they understand the answer); website migration has been completed; sensory room has 
moved to a new location due to need for more space, question from council about how and why it’s accessed; 
Swim to Survive is happening for Grade 3s 
 
Question from council: Is there anything we can do to help with the well-being plan? There are results from the 
survey that are concerning as a parent. Discussion on how the word “bullying” may be applied to situation 
which wold not be considered bullying as it’s not occurring repeatedly. 
 
Say yes thank-yous: We now have tooth holders, craft supplies for primary Switcheroo, math manipulative, 
sensory materials, noise cancelling headphones, curling presentations and curling equipment for the school 
 
Winter concert: coming up on December 14; council will provide the hot chocolate; council are incredibly 
excited that this event will be moving forward, thank you to the staff for coordinating it; council was considering 
having tables for community members wanting to sell things... Do we want one? Bake sale? Crafts? 
WE/WITS team? 
 
Vice-principal report: playstructure officially closed; snow removal plan is now in place; piloting a three part 
self-regulation series presented by the ASD team for the board; Julie Cormier has taken the lead on Zones of 
Regulation 
 
Teacher report: D&T update, Green team update, WE team update, teams and clubs, upcoming spirit day 
(Dec. 1), thanks for say yes fund (curling workshop, capacity and measurement equipment for the math room) 
 
“Gift of Giving” sale: Council would like to know if we are open to it. They are willing to help us with volunteer 
hours and being available the day of the sale. We’re thinking of having the sale on Tuesday, December 19. The 
money raised will be donated to the community. (Council is thinking needy families in our community.) 
 
Fundraising: 

 Pita Pit will be a go and coming soon 

 Pizza and lunch lady continue 

 Fundraising tables at concert? Dec. 14 

 Gift of Giving sale??? Dec. 19 

 Next movie night is Jan. 25 

 Next Boston Pizza Day is Feb. 28 

 Walkathon in the spring - day TBC 

 Spring Fair is Jun. 7 



 
Treasurer report: current balance is $14 863.99. 
 
Body Break room tour ends the meeting. 
 
Next meeting: January 15, 2018 

 


